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Abstract 
This thesis IS concerned wlth investigating the applicability of large eddy simulations 
(LES) for simulating compressible mucing layers, with the ultimate aim of utllixlng LES 
as a tool to investigate the effects of compressibility and confinement on the evolution of 
mlxlng layers In mew of the inabihty of temporal simulations to capture all the features 
involved in muring layers as encountered in practice, spatially developing mucing layers 
as observed in experiments are simulated m the present work Hence, the computational 
domain starts from the trmhng edge of the splltter plate divihng the incoming streams, 
and Includes both the transitional wake and the rmxing layer regons The performance of 
Reynolds-Averaged methods, derlved from the compressible flmd-flow equations, In pre- 
dicting compressible m i n g  layers has been evaluated Two-equation models like k - E  and 
SST models have been found to have completely failed in reproducing the effect of com- 
pressibility on w l n g  layer evolution Large Eddy Simulations m t h  Dynamlc-Smagorlnsky 
modehng of subgnd-scale effects, using a second-order accurate scheme as ImpIemented In 
the CFD software CFX, of hlgh speed nwcmg layers wlth low and moderate compressib~l- 
ity effects are performed Simulations in the present work are of quasi-two dimensional 
nature, as much of the span-wise motions are not resolved, though their effects are mod- 
elled through the subgnd-scale model The simulations were checked for the dependence 
of the mean flow predictlons on the averapng duration, computational grid refinement 
and inrtlal conditions Prechctlon of the first order statistics like muclng layer growth rate, 
and the mean velocity profiles has been found to be very good Prediction of second order 
statistics has been found to be in agreement m t h  the findings of experimental and Dlrect 
Numerical Studies The low-speed stream has been found to be more receptive to the 
fluctuations induced by the rmxlng layer, thereby leading to higher levels of fluctuation in- 
tenslties on the low-speed s ~ d e  of mwng layer at downstream locations These fluctuations 
seem to perslst and grow along the computational domaln due to the boundary conditions 
In the direction across the streams, and hence a non-reflective boundary condition would 
elirmnate these fluctuations The simulations in the present work demonstrate the ad- 
vantages of LES over other simulation techniques namely "capability to  reproduce the 
physical phenomena" and "reasonable demand on computational resources" which make 
it the Ideal techmque to investigate compressible mlxing layers 
